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FASTFARE
Your Local Family Convenience Store

Open seven days a week
Mon–Fri 8:00am – 9:00pm

Sat 8.30am – 9.30pm,
Sun 9:00am–9:00pm
Abbey Road (Shops)

(01256) 323679
Grocery | Stationery | Off Licence

Fresh Fruit & Vegetables | Fresh Flowers
Fresh Sandwiches | Pies

Ethnic, Polish & Indian Groceries
DVD Rentals  NO MEMBERSHIP FEE 

We Accept Milk Tokens
Recharge your Gas Card, Electric Key, BT Bills, 

NTL/VIRGIN, TV Licence  and Congestion Charge

International Calling Cards
Fax service National & International

Photocopying service
Please ask Help us to Help you

If you don t see what you want in the store,
Ask and we will try and get it.

Don ‘t miss out on our monthly premier offers
Don’t forget your Local Pharmacy Fastfare-Tel 01256 357637 
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Message From the Editor:- Many residents across Popley will 
have known Ron Rowe who was an original founder member of 
this magazine. Sadly Ron has passed away on 26th August. There 
is an obituary on page 16 and 17. I will miss Ron very much he 
was an amazing gentle, gentleman. 
October brings Halloween, closely followed by Bon  re Night. I 
wonder how long before the  rst  rework, and how many long 
weeks we will be hearing the bang, bang, bang of  reworks after? I 
do love  reworks and go to the main display in the Memorial Park. 

I also watch from my house the  reworks lighting up the sky with all their colours. 
I just don’t see why it should go on for weeks and weeks? The Fire Service send out 
warnings every year, however in this month’s page they are highlighting child safety 
seats. Their concern was highlighted in an event at Basingstoke station when only 6% 
were suitable and  tted correctly, so for advice see page 5. 
Details of the competition to rename Aldermaston Open Space, now that the work 
has started, is on page 1. If it is easier to contact me, or drop your suggestions at my 
house 405 Abbey Road, we will make sure they are handed in. It is open for everyone 
to enter. There is a £30 Festival Place voucher as a prize. Good luck.
An absolute huge, great big thank you to the Everest Health and 
Fitness Club situated in the grounds of the school. They delivered 
the magazine to Merton Rise and Marnel Park that’s 660 homes 
Thank you and they are delivering the magazine again this month. 
THANK YOU.
If there are any other residents that could help we would be really 
grateful. We have an amazing group of deliverers but we do really 
need more. Contact Iris King on 411113 or me, Jane Frankum, on 
819924.
To pass back ideas, comments, suggestions, articles or to offer help please write to:–  Popley Matters 
Group, P.O. Box 6727, Basingstoke RG24 9GG, e-mail: editor@popleymatters.org.uk. The views in 
this publication are not necessarily the views of the Editorial Team,  the members of the committee, or 
Popley Forum/Matters.

Editorial Team:– Editor Jane Frankum; Sub–Editor Paul Frankum; Chair Terry Jones; Distribution Iris King; Committee Members 
Louise Tuck and Kate Lomas.
Distribution Team;  Jenny Bailey; Penny Barris; Ken Frankum; Colin Karslake; Simon Leadbetter; Cathy Smith; Louise Tuck;  Stuart 
Humphries; George Cousins; David Cockerill;  Keith Theobald; Glenys Nunn; Vera Mitchell; Peter Johnson; Sheila Brandes;  Angus 
Miller; Elaine Dennis; Lisa Whitwell; Carole Whetton; Maud Prowting; Jim Lowcock; Anne Marks; Steve McGowen; Wendy Taylor;
Boudine Vandenberg; Sharon Riley and Joan Peach.
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Thank you for your continued support

Sub Editor
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 Quality,
  Flexible,
   Affordable, Child care
We are a family owned nursery that believes in offering the very best in child 
care

Mature experienced staff
A warm nurturing atmosphere where children feel happy and secure
A quarter acre garden for children to explore, run and have fun in
A self contained sleep room for when children need rest
A focus on wholesome food – freshly prepared on the premises

Our focus is on 

Affordability – we’re cheaper than you think
Flexibility – you can send your child for 4 or 
40 hours a week

Special Offer for Children over 3

15 Hours per week totally free

ONLY £3 for each hour after that
* During term time. If your child is at nursery during lunchtime they will receive a full hot lunch at a 
cost of £1.60

For details please call 01256 81 81 18 – we’re just 
around the corner in Priestly Road (near the hospital)
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Chloe’s column.
 Hello readers, as you all know it will soon be Halloween. This is great 
for toddlers and young kids- they get to dress up, and eat sweets till they’re 

sick.   For rest of us it can be just another boring day of the 
year. I don’t think this is good and there should be more to do. 
However, it is the Fireworks Night on 5th November, which 
is something good to look forward to. Information about this 
can be found on http://www.basingstoke.gov.uk/mayor/events/
Mayors+Charity+Fireworks+2009.htm But for Halloween there 

is, as there is every year, on Halloween a fright night at Thorpe Park which 
should be quite entertaining (and scary.) But unfortunately 
going on a train and buying tickets to a theme park doesn’t 
come cheap, but if you can afford it good on you! There are 
also Halloween parties yay! Or should I say woooo! (Scary 
ghost sound)  
 Last month and the month before there were loads of great concerts 
and festivals going on in places like Reading and London. Unfortunately, a 
weekend ticket to one of the festivals costs around 150 pounds! Plus travel. 
So I think we should have a proper concert or festival in Basingstoke because 
as good as Basingstoke live is, we don’t know most of the artists performing 
and it would be great to be able to see our favourite singers or bands here in 
Basingstoke. At the moment Basingstoke is more like Boringstoke.
 A moan of mine this month is that I keep seeing sewage coming out of 
the ground I don’t think the manholes are being put on tightly enough. I have 
seen them open in Popley Poets and Popley Abbeys they stink and are not nice 
to have to walk by (trust me). The worst one is in Fountains Close and it really 
needs to be sorted as I have noticed over the years that the same one keeps 
doing it.
 Anyway on a lighter note it will be half term soon so I am looking 
forward to that. Time off school and lay-ins.
 It is also my friends’ birthday this month so happy 16th 
birthday twinos!!
Have a spooky Halloween everyone!

Till next month,
Chloe. 
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Name Your New Park 
 As many of you will be aware, improvement works have started to 
create a new park in the open space between Popley Way and Merton Rise.

 As this new park is for the people of Popley, we would like you to 
choose its name. Email your suggestion to Margaret.mcgrath@basingstoke.
gov.uk by Monday 30 November or post to Margaret McGrath, Basingstoke 
and Deane Borough Council, Civic Of  ces, London Road, Basingstoke RG21 
4AH.  

 The suggested names will then be voted on by Popley residents through 
the December issue of Popley Matters.

 The person who suggests the winning name will be presented with a £30 
Festival Place voucher by the Mayor.  If more than one person has suggested 
the winning name, then there will be a draw to  nd the winner of the voucher. 

Good luck! 
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Hampshire County Council 
Approved Pass Plus Driving Instructor Save £75

E-mail: sue@suesdrivingschool.com

Electric Power Steering
Electric Mirrors & Windows
Dual Controls
Air Conditioning
Fully Adjustable Seats for 
Comfort

 

 

Tel: 01256 470483    Mobile: 07790 686749
WWW.SUESDRIVINGSCHOOL.COM

SUE’S DRIVING SCHOOL 

FREE
THEORY 
TUITION
GIVEN

   

 

Do you need any jobs done around the house? Such as..
Electrical 

Sockets replaced/Lights replaced/Light switches 
replaced
General 

Assemble Flat Pack Furniture/Putting up shelves/
Laying  ooring/Install LCD-Plasma TV Brackets

Decorating 
Painting/Tiling

Plumbing 
Tap and bathroom upgrades/Install outside taps

PC Repair/Upgrades 

 Give B.Handy a call. No Job Too Small.  www.bhandy.co.uk
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Your nearest  orist is

Your Country Florist
Award Winning Florist

Traditional
and contemporary
 owers for every

occasion.
Visit our website
for inspiration!

Helen Cooper – Senior Florist and Shop Manager
Luan Squire – Senior Florist and Corporate Billing
1 Reading Road, Chineham, Basingstoke 

RG24 8LN
Tel/Fax: 01256 840222

Ample Car Parking
Visit our website

www.yourcountry  orist.co.uk

Affordable Plumbing 
& Drainage

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
NO Call out Charge

All work carried out, from a dripping 
Tap to a blocked drain

no job too small
•28 years experience
•All work guaranteed

•Discounts for senior citizens
Present this advert to receive a 10% discount

Call Rob on
01256 810223

or
07788 601617

A reliable, friendly and
professional service

Exciting new developments at the Pebbles Children’s Centre 
Nursery!
From 27th July KIDS’ assumed management responsibility for 
the Nursery based at Pebbles Children’s Centre. KIDS  is the 
disabled Children and Young People’s charity. There is no other 
organisation dedicated to working in partnership with parents 
and carers to provide such a wide range of services to disabled 
children, young people and their families irrespective of medical 

condition or impairment
aged 0-25 years.

‘We work to give disabled children a happy childhood’

Based within Pebbles Children’s Centre in the beautiful grounds of Chineham Park 
Primary School, the Nursery provides a stimulating and fun environment for children 
to grow and learn. Educational grants are available term time only, for children from 
the  rst term following their 3rd birthday.
Places are available 5 days a week all year round and the children have either a full-
time or part-time place, depending on availability of places and the family’s needs.

We are currently taking enquires and bookings
For further information please contact 01256 462804
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Shakespeare Road, Popley                                        e mail: pebbles.cc@hants.gov.uk      
Basingstoke, RG24 9BP                                               www3.hants.gov.uk/pebbles-cc      
01256 357028 

We have started the Autumn term with a packed programme 
of groups and courses which are being well attended.   
The new group of Baby Massage is being very much enjoyed by 
mothers and their new babies.   

Fun Fits is a new fitness class for parents and children under 5.  
Introduce your child to a fun fitness session exploring how to 
make exercise part of your everyday routine.  Catch, throw, run, 
jump and enjoy. 

Another fun activity group is Music and 
Dance Academy and Stretch & Grow.  These 
sessions run alternate weeks and cost £2 per                    

         child.
We have a great new group starting Tuesday afternoons from 
20 October and running for 15 weeks – ART & CRAFTS 
PROJECTS.  It will be necessary 
to sign up for this, but not to 
attend every week. 

OCTOBER HALF TERM 
Monday 
26 Oct 

Tuesday 
27 Oct 

Wednesday 
28 Oct 

Thursday 
29 Oct 

Friday 
30 Oct 

10 – 11.30 
Coffee 
Morning & 
Rhyme Time 

10 – 11 
MAD 
Academy 

10 – 11.30
Messy Play 
1 -3.30 
Art in the 
Outdoors 

10-12.00
Beep-Beep 
together 
with NCMA 

1 – 2.30 
Chill & Chat 

New groups & courses are starting in November – please phone and book a 
place as soon as possible as there are limited numbers available and they 
fill up quickly. 
Baby PEEP    Big Chef, Little Chef         Baby Massage   
Fun Fits                 Understanding Behaviour    
           Bumps, Mums & Dads 
If you would like to know more about any of our activities, please contact 
us at Pebbles Children s Centre.  We are open from 8.00 am to 6.00 pm.
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Young’s
Chinese Food

to take away
Unit 2

Carpenters Down
(Off Popley Way)

Popley, Basingstoke
Telephone Orders

841540
 Opening Times

Sunday
5:00pm - 10:30pm

Monday To Saturday
12pm - 2pm & 5pm - 10:30pm

Tuesday Closed

Accountancy
For

Small Businesses

Business Accounts & Tax
Self Assessment Returns
Bookkeeping, VAT & Payroll
Fees  xed in advance
Meetings at home or work

Call Steve Rayner on
01256 799707 or see 
www.taxassist.co.uk/basingstoke

PAUL & LEE PLUMBING
PLUMBING/BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

COMPLETE BATHROOM INSTALLATION
FROM DESIGN TO FINISH

INCLUDING WHIRLPOOL & JACUZZI
STONE OR CERAMIC TILING

ALL OTHER PLUMBING WORK UNDERTAKEN
NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL

Office - 01256 410404 Mobile - 07980912643
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Sherborne St John Parish Council
The Perfect Life in Merton Rise and Marnel Park

Following the total of just two attendees at the special Sherborne St. 
John Parish Council meeting held last Wednesday at the Everest 
Community College, it can only be assumed that life in these newer 
areas of the Parish is perfect!  The meeting was organised to hear the 
views and concerns of these residents to discuss car parking, speeding, 
petty crime, litter and access to local amenities such as shops, pubs, 
schools, and sports clubs.  

Clearly there are no burning issues!  

Nine County, Borough and Parish councillors gave up their time to 
attend this meeting in order to listen to concerns of the local residents.  
Just two attended!  The town planners and developers of this should be 
congratulated for doing a great job.  

This follows the lack of volunteers to distribute the parish magazine, The 
Villager, to the residents of Merton Rise and Marnel Park.  

The SSJ Parish Council meeting is held at 7:30pm on the fourth Monday 
evening of every month in the Village Hall.  It will continue to discuss the 
more rural issues affecting the village and administer the annual precept 
paid by all parishioners. 
Parish Clerk - Mrs Clover Morgan
24 Vyne Road, Sherborne St John,
Basingstoke RG24 9HX
Phone 01256 851715 
clove4@btinternet.com 

Chairman - Julian Crawley
The Old Post Of  ce
Kiln Road
Sherborne St John
Basingstoke
RG24 9HS
Tel/Fax: 01256 851003
Julcrawley@aol.com

Vice Chairman - Chris Cooke
1 Cranes  eld, SSJ, RG24 9LN
Phone 01256 850837
chris@2cookes.co.uk

Other Parish Council Members
Linda Agnew
Malindi, Sherborne Road, SSJ, RG24 
9LP
Phone 01256 320911
agnew936@btinternet.com

Becky Jones 
Rosemoor Cottage, Vyne Road,
SSJ, RG24 9HX
Phone 01256 850693
Bexterjones@hotmail.com

Paul Ashley 
3 West End, SSJ, RG24 9LB
Phone 01256 850620
paul.ashley@responsivedesigns.co.uk

Carole Stanley
14 Ty  eld, SSJ, RG24 9HZ
Phone 01256 851250
stanley_carole@yahoo.co.uk

Jonathan Eales
48 Speckled Wood Road
Sherborne St John
RG24 9SR
Phone: 01256 417546
Jonathan@ealesonline.co.uk
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WWW.ICTSGROUP.CO.UK 

IT Services For the Home User 

We are a group of IT professionals offering our IT 
industry knowledge and skills to the home user. We can 
cater for all your support and Purchasing needs. 

Our Services at a Glance 

PC/Laptop Set UP PC/Laptop Repair 
Operating System Installation PC/Laptop Clean 
Internet/broadband Set Up Hardware Installation 
Wireless Network Setup Free Antivirus Software 
Hardware Upgrades Free Spyware Software 
Software Upgrades Trouble Shooting 
Memory Installation Technical Help & Advice 
PC/Laptop Tune Purchasing 

Please do not hesitate to contact us for a quote 
we are available 7 days a week. 

E-Mail: info@ICTSGroup.co.uk 

Telephone: 01256478346 

Mobile: 07883160321 
   

 0845 643 2009
(local rate)

MEALS
FROM JUST

 £1.99

oakhousefoods.co.uk

G r e a t  t a s t i n g  d i s h e s  e v e r y  t i m e

Delicious home 
delivered meals
Oakhouse Foods is your local home meals 
service, offering over 300 delicious frozen 
meals and desserts with FREE home delivery.
Why not try our great value Taster Pack? It 
offers five days of tasty meals and desserts, 
and at just £19.95 it’s the perfect way to try 
us for size.
To order your Taster Pack or for a free winter 
brochure simply call us or complete the 
coupon and pop it in the post.I would like to order: Please tick the appropriate box(es)

Free brochure 
 Traditional Taster Pack @ £19.95 

Name: ....................................................................................

Address:  ............................................................................... 

................................................................................................. 

Postcode:  ..............................  Tel:  .....................................
Return to: Oakhouse Foods, Challeymead, Melksham SN12 8BU

O
M

2O
ct0

9

Pay on
delivery
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UNIQUE BLOCK PAVING
Derek Hooley (NVQ Quali  ed)

A local  rm who can cater for all of your 
driveway and patio needs using blocks 
or slabs. walling and fencing. No job too 
small.

Why not have your existing drive or patio 
cleaned? We have a cleaning system 
which does not use any chemicals, just the 
power of water. The transformation can be 
amazing.

To give your patio/driveway a fresh look, 
call for a free, no obligation quote on

 01256 474912
or

 07973 865359

Professional Pet Care in your 
own home. 

Dog Walking, Cat Visits,  
Small Pet Visits & Exotics, 

Home & Pet Sitting,  
Home Boarding, Pet to Vet,  

Pet Taxi, Pet Friendly Vehicles. 
 

Registered, Insured,  
Police Checked Staff. 

Contact Paul on 07540 734992 
basingstoke@petpals.com    

www.petpals.com 

new football club needs
boys & girls
u/6 – u/15’s

all home games played at
everest community college

please call karen to enquire
01256 - 466442
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Child Seats.
Did you know: 

In a recent Car Seat safety event held at Basingstoke Fire Station, only 6% of 
seats checked were fitted correctly.  

It is the law that all children up to 135cm tall (around 4'5"), or the age of 12, 
whichever comes first, in the front or rear seats in cars, vans and other vehicles 
must travel in the correct child restraint for their weight. 

As  a driver you could face a fine of up to £500 for failing to ensure that a child 
passenger is using the  appropriate restraint. 

In addition to the legal penalties this could affect any claims against your motor 
insurance cover.  

Child seats come in 3 categories/groups: 

Rearward-facing Baby Seat:
Group 0: for babies up to 10 kgs (22 lbs) roughly from birth to 6 - 9 months. 
Group 0+: for babies up to 13kg (29lbs) roughly from birth to 12 - 15 months 

Forward-facing Child seat:
Group 1: for children weighing 9 - 18 kgs (20-40 lbs) roughly from 9 months - 4 years. 

Booster seats and booster cushions:
Group 2: for children weighing 15 - 25 kgs (33-55 lbs) roughly 4 - 6 years. 
Group 3: for children weighing 22 - 36 kgs (48-79 lbs) roughly from 6 - 11 years. 

DO NOT put child seats in the front passenger seat if there is a passenger airbag!! 

Useful contact points and further information: 
RoSPA & THINK! car seat page: www.childcarseats.org.uk
Hampshire Fire and Rescue Service homepage: www.hantsfire.gov.uk
Community Fire Safety Department: 023 8064 4000 
Email: community.firesafety@hantsfire.gov.uk
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Councillors Page: I had a meeting along with Cllr Paul Frankum with a senior Highways 
Of  cer to talk about the proposals for improvements for walking and cycling in Popley. The main 
concern were safer routes to school and to the shops for our residents. There is a substantial 
amount of 106 developer money, so we talked about safely crossing around Popley, and also  
about the positioning of the bus stops in Carpenters Down, Paul pointed out the two nearest 
the new development as needing to be relocated. We spoke about safe crossing from Popley 
West to Everest College especially for our residents in Abbey Court and Magnolia Court 
who need a safe place to cross. We were pleased to see at last  rm proposals for measures 
to reduce the speed on Popley Way and Carpenters Down
The Travellers continue to illegally camp around the town, and Popley seems to have taken the 
major share of the camps and mess. I went to a seminar in Winchester to learn more about 
Travellers and Gypsies as part of my desire to  nd a proper and more permanent resolution. 
I am even more convinced that there is a need for a Transit Camp and that reopening up the 
site at Dummer would make the most sense, as it would not require planning permission as it 
is still licensed as a transit site! It would have to be managed properly though.
Cllr Jane Frankum 819924, write to 405 Abbey Road or email jane.frankum@hants.gov.uk.
Popley West: The new park is 
starting to take shape and some play 
equipment can be seen being installed. I 
hope we get lots of entries for naming the 
park as it will be our Popley Park, and  
for the residents to enjoy and take their 
families.
The Travellers have illegally camped in the 
Popley East area in Carpenters Down and 
we all are working at getting a permanent 
solution. They will have been moved on by 
the time Popley Matters is delivered and 
lets hope they have taken the Traveller 
Liaison Officer’s advice to move on to an 
official transit site which is in Salisbury!
It was disappointing that only two 
residents came to the special meeting 
called by Sherborne St John Parish Council. 
But these are busy times and people work 
shifts and with young families it is not easy 
to get out in the evening. However the 
residents that came asked about the litter 
collection as part of their Parish precept 
and the speed of the traffic through the 
area. 
I am always contactable by phone 
472496/819924 email cllr.paul.frankum@
basingstoke.gov.uk  at Popley Labour 405 
Abbey Road Popley, Basingstoke, RG24 
9EL

Popley East: 
Travellers:
We’ve had an increasing number of enquiries 
about the Travellers at Carpenters Down, 
who’ve been there nearly two weeks at the time 
of writing. They may well be gone by the time 
you get to read this. 
 
Faroe and Maldive:
great news on funding: Sentinel’s £14.1m grant 
came through in August, but work must start 
by March 2010 for them to keep it. We now 
need the Council to approve the transfer of 
land, this had been scheduled for 1st Dec  but 
this was too late and after lobbying by Sentinel 
and ourselves this decision has been brought 
forward to October.
 
Longfellow Parade:
The last of the  ats came down Sept 14th and 
work on the  nal phase can now begin. We’re 
aware of lots of problems with access and 
lighting at the moment.
 
Popley Conservation Volunteers:
EGM is at Popley Fields, 6th October, 7pm. 
If you care about the natural environment in 
Popley please come along as without suf  cient 
members this organisation could fold.
Cllr Andrew Mccormick 01256 419376 or 07879 
436985, cllr.andrew.mccormick@basingstoke.
gov.uk
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DIARIES FROM
THE OLD CODGER

Now, I will only say a few words on this then move on. 
On Popley we have always been proud of not only the 
things people do to help others, but also our many different 
heritages. We have become multi national and we must 
remember this. We do not expect people to come in and 
ridicule what people try to do in helping each other as I have 
seen of late. Popley Matters is not a political magazine it is 
our community magazine, to let people like myself and others enjoy giving people a 
few laughs each month and to let people know what is going on around us. I hope I 
have done so over the years. I know I get a few thumps from “Her Indoors,” well, I 
only get a chance to talk this way rarely,  I get it in the ear each day from Her Indoors.  
It is another clip round the ear when she reads this, but I am used to that now.
So let us live in the spirit of Popley be proud of who you are and where we come 
from. My father and grandfather instilled that in me at an early age and I have passed 
their words of wisdom on to my children, in turn they are will do the same with their 
children.
As a young lad we never had the things our children have now, in fact we went to the 
park and the ducks would feed us! What great fun we had in the park getting hold 
of the groundsman to see if he had any broken bats in his hut so we could all play 
cricket.  If by chance we saw the rugby players out now and then we would cadge an 
old ball from them. If you remember back then the ball was brown and when wet it 
doubled in weight.  As a young kid I could just about throw it, if you tried to catch it 
when wet you went  ying. But what great fun it was out in the open enjoying fresh 
air. Now the new park is well underway I hope to see families enjoy using it. We 
should all thank our local council members and other groups for the very, very hard 
work that has gone into this project.
The “OLDGIT” my scooter has gone to the scooter heaven in the sky. The cost to get 
it  xed was way too much. I am going to struggle on with it for a while and see if I 
can raise the funds to get a new one. As long as I can make the shops and back each 
day I can manage. Longfellow  ats have gone I have taken around 250 pictures  and a 
written story about the work as it went along.  For the  rst time we can see Chineham 
Park and how open the end of Dryden now looks it is so bright. Lets hope it will stay 
that way after the new build. Well that is about it for this month except to say fellows, 
Christmas is around the corner again, time to  hide the cheque book and credit cards 
from Her Indoors! 

The Old Codger
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Two Part Time Centre Assistants Required
We are looking for two people to help the association achieve its aims and 
objectives, particularly those concerned with meeting the recreational, 
educational and social needs of the community it serves. They will ensure 
the smooth running of the centre facilities, which includes ensuring that the 
facility is clean, safe and set up ready for users and some maintenance of the 
facility and equipment. It is desirable for applications to have a full driving 
license and the use of own vehicle. They must have good communication 
skills and experience of dealing with the public. Plus they should also be 
con  dent, responsible and  exible. 

Each role is for 16 hours a week (£6.15 per hour), which will be  exible to 
cover the activities of the Centre and may include evenings and weekends. 

You can apply for this job by telephoning 01256 414494 and asking for an 
application form and job description or by emailing popley  elds@hotmail.
com. Closing date for completed application forms is Friday 13th November 
2009.

A special DROP IN CENTRE has been arranged for NHS 
hearing aid users to have aids re-tubed and checked at.

No appointment required, just visit the coffee morning
between 9.30 and10.30 am.

Thursday 22nd October
Have a coffee and a chat while you wait.
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Kylie’s Whipper Snappers
Quality Child care

3 dedicated registered child minders 
working together

Open 24 hours (all shifts welcome)
We cater for all ages.
Home environment. 
Children have a dedicated separate play-
room, lounge and dinning room.
 Over 13 years  experience. 

All food provided is nutritious fresh and 
home cooked, all diets welcome.
 
Pick up from most local schools and we 
use Treasure Island Playgroup.

Come and visit us for further details phone
Tel: 01256 410119/07971864304  

Leak Seek
Central 
Heating
Services

Heating Installations
Boiler Changes and upgrades

Pressurised Hot Water Cylinders
Boiler Servicing
Power Flushing

Breakdowns
Landlord Gas Safety Checks

Bill Martin
Tel. No: 01256  819521

Mobile No 07990 514472
www.leakseek.co.uk

203814
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Basingstoke Air Scout Group
Headquarters - Base 2000 Carpenters Down  RG24 9AE  
Charity number 267734
www.base2000.co.uk  
Group Scout Leader:  Colin Karslake (01256) 410559
Bookings/enquiries for Base 2000 Colin 01256410559

Boy and girls 6-8 years
Meetings: Tuesday 5:30-6:45pm

Eve Alexander 346510

Boys and girls aged 10½-15
Monday 7-9pm

Colin Karslake 410559

Boys and girls aged 8-10½
Tuesday 6:30–8:15pm

Elaine Devenport 323453

Five new recruits were welcomed to Beaver Colony at the beginning of 
September.  The programme for the autumn session is based on three of the 
six Beaver Scout Challenge badges such as creative skills, adventure, and 
community.  The Colony will take part in Hampshire Beaver Scouts’ annual 
visit to Paultons’ Park in November. The programme for the Cub section will 
include  rst aid, local knowledge and safety.  Sixers could have the opportunity 
to attend Hampshire Cub Scout Sixers’ Camp at Pinsent at the end of October.  

The Scout section will extend their  rst aid knowledge and learn more about 
aviation skills.  Hampshire Scouts’ Patrol Leader Training weekend will take 
place at Lyons Copse towards the end of November.  The selection process 
for Scouts to attend the next World Jamboree in Sweden in 2012 has begun.  
Hampshire Scouts will send two contingents  of around  60 young people aged 
from 14-18 years.

Sadly the Group mustered only  ve walkers for the Scouts’ Tri-District Walk in 
September in Baughurst.  Across the three Scout Districts of Basingstoke East, 
Basingstoke West and Silchester however, just under 500 walkers took part 
including many parents and supporters.  Together they have pledged just under 
£5,000 in support of ̀ Jacksplace’ and local Scouting.  Scouting is not just about 
`us’ it is also about `them’ especially the less able.  

New recruits are always welcome in all sections. Scouting is open to all young 
people within the age range regardless of religion or disability.  Leaders are 
trained to adapt the activities and programmes to cater for young people who are 
less able or have special needs.   Base 2000 is fully accessible to the disabled.  
The  rst meeting is free but thereafter the subscription is £1.50 per week (can 
be paid termly by cheque if preferred
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NEW PRE-SCHOOL NURSERY IN 
SHERBORNE ST JOHN

We offer high quality care in a happy secure
 and stimulating environment

Term time only for children 2 ½ years to school age
Open 5 mornings and 3 afternoons a week

Educational structure – Experience and quali  ed 
staff

Set in idyllic location with large outdoor area 
and a playground

Ofsted registered - Nursery Grants available
For a prospectus call in or contact us 

On 075 287 26248
Email: info@piccolopreschool.co.uk

www.piccolopreschool.co.uk
Piccolo Pre-school Nursery, The Sports Pavilion, 

Vyne Road, Sherborne St John

1st Response
Heating & Plumbing

FOR
Heating Installations

Boiler changes/upgrades
Servicing

Breakdowns
Landlord Safety Checks

Power Flushing

24 hour – 7 Days a Week

CALL
Jamie Davenport

Tel No:  01256 398611
Mobile No:  07876 687422

THE KNIGHTS CIRCLE 
(est.1972)  reg charity 1032596

 Practice your individual 
mediumship skills, in a friendly 
atmosphere, at open platform 
evenings.
 All abilities - beginners 
welcome.
  Popley Fields Community 
Centre, at 7.30pm, on the 1st Thursday 
of every month.
 £3 each workers and 
sympathetic audence. spiritual 
healing 6 -7pm and at end of evening 
with registered healers.

Sue 01256 336375
 Jean 01189814880  

M H AUTOS
SERVICE CENTRE

Unit 11 Vickers Business Centre
Priestly Road, Basingstoke

RG24 9NP

Servicing & Repairs to all makes & models
Cars & light Commercials

Pre-Mots/Mots arranged by appointment
Clutches, Brakes, Shockers

Free Fit Exhausts, Timing Belts
Tuning, Welding, Diagnostics Checks

Motor vehicle specialist

Free delivery & collection service
Mobile & workshop facilities to suit you

For a friendly & personal service call mark on
Tel: 01256 467707 Mobile: 07879 638650

212273
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“GET CREATIVE IN POPLEY”
 

Join our forthcoming  workshops.  No prior experience needed. 
Bring  a friend.  Refreshments provided.  Donations welcome.

MAGNOLIA COURT
Wednesdays (3pm—4pm, Refreshments ‘til 4.30pm)

October 7th Card Making
October  14th Silver Song

JUNCTION 6
Wednesday afternoon  (exact timings tbc)

October 28th “Positive Portraits” - Portray  positive as-
pects of age courtesy of Junction 6’s young 
people.

SHAKESPEARE MEDICAL CENTRE
Mondays (1030—12noon)

November 2nd  Pamper Session
November 9th The Joys & Bene  ts of Exercise
   (including Chair-based exercise class)
November 16th  Positive Mental Attitude
   (tips and techniques for remaining happy)
November 23rd You & Your Garden
   (how to make looking after your garden   

   easier and more straightforward)

Popley Fields Community Centre
Monday 7th December 1030 12noon

Celebration Event and review of our Creative Journey 
from September to date & Sign up for New Year activities.

For further info contact:-
 Philippa Secretan (01256) 423828
 Basingstoke Voluntary Services
 www.voluntaryservices.com
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Good Start!
The 2009/10 Season has begun with the U7s 
playing against Loddon Sports with a 5-0 and 
3-2 win for the Raiders and a 0-0 and 2-3 loss 
for the Knights, Al  e Austen and Ryan Bassett 
scored 3 a piece and Jake Lunnon scored twice 
for the Knights.
 
The U9s Dynamos have played against 
Loddon and Chineham Tigers with a 1-0 and 

2-0 victory. The main game was against Loddon,  who beat the Dynamos in the 
 nal of the Sentinel Tournament, but revenge is sweet and the boys played and 

battled hard. Cole Oates popped up with the winner.
 
The U10s have had a great start to the season with a 9-0 and 7-3 win over 
Tadley and Cold Ash, I think Kev and Mini have done a great job with the 
Spurs. Al  e Mitchell adds pace and skill to the team and I am looking forward 
to working with him in the school team.
 
The U11s Tornados have played 2 games, beating Thatcham 5-4 and Tigers 5-3. 
The boys have had to work hard for both games and are still struggling to come 
to terms with the size of the pitch and goals. Fynnlie has earned the Man of 
the Match for both games and thouroughly deserved it. There have been some 
cracking goals scored with Jacob, Fyn, Scott and Georgie Graves scoring some 
absolute screeeeeeaaaamers! 
 
The U13s Scorpians haven't had a great start losing 7-0 twice and 5-6. The 
score doesn't do them justice as the boys play some stunning football but lack 
concentration and awareness, but they'll get there in the end.
 

Thanks for your support
United always!

 
Lee Austen, Director of Football
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Dear residents,
 The Beat Team have been working towards the three core 
priorities, as chosen by you and voted on by the Popley Safer 
Neighbourhood Panel.
 These are 1) Arson and Anti Social Behaviour in Carpenters Down 
Woods 2) Anti Social Behaviour at the One Stop on Shakespeare 
Road 3) Longfellow Parade Anti Social Behavior.
 Many patrols have been conducted in the woods by all patrolling 

agencies and perhaps because of this the arson has seemingly stopped. However a number 
of youths have been seen riding motorbikes in the woods often at high speed. I would still 
encourage residents to report incidents in the woods as it is often dif  cult to patrol such a 
large area and walkers/dog walkers are in a good position to witness current activities in 
the woods.
 Anti Social Behavior at the One Stop on Shakespeare Roadwas chosen by and 
large due to the association with the previous shop in Longfellow Parade where there was 
often con  ict. There seems to be a good balance at the new shop with far fewer incidents. 
The shop is also far more open. A number of youths have been located in the bin stores 
next to the shops smoking cannabis. This resulted in an arrest and a street caution. The 
cannabis and drugs paraphernalia were seized and destroyed. Currently the bin stores are 
insecure and consultation with Sentinel Housing has taken place to resolve this issue. 
Longfellow was selected as a priority due to its demolition. So far we have had no issues 
at the Longfellow Parade site as security measures appear to be suf  cient.
 The schools continue to be targeted by youths intent on causing damage. Last 
week Merton Junior School was attacked leaving a large window smashed and a bill 
of over £300. Please remind your children that they are trespassing by being on school 
grounds and that we are taking a proactive approach in dealing with offenders. 
 The Beat Team will be very active during the Halloween and Bon  re night period 
and we will do our best to ensure the safety of the Popley Community. If you have any 
concerns or information that will help the team and the community then please let me 
know.
 If you would would like to in  uence the work conducted by 
your Local Beat Team and relevant agencies please make contact. 
Tel: 0845 045 45 45 or email us on basingstoke.town.north.snt@
hampshire.pnn.police.uk
 I am the Beat Manager for Popley West. My PCSO is 
Steven Smith
 The Beat Manager for Popley East is PC Paul Thorne and 
his PCSO is Phil Rapley.
All the best
PC 20686 Dan Carter
Popley West
Safer Neighbourhoods Beat Manager

0845 045 45 45  
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Phone: 01256 414494
Fax: 01256 418529 

Charity Reg No: 1052133
popley  elds@hotmail.com

Halloween Family night:
This is on Saturday 31st October 7.00pm till 10.00pm with fancy dress competition, Tombola, 
Halloween games, raf  e, food, music and licensed bar
 All Tickets: £3.00 Adult and £2.00 Child.
Come along and have some spooky fun.
Christmas Fayre
We are holding a Christmas Fair on Saturday 5th December 10.00am till 12.00
Anyone interested in doing a stall at the cost of £5 per table, please call the centre.
Aerotone: Legs, Tums & Bums
Thursdays 7.45pm to 8.45pm. Lighten your legs, Trim your Tum and Blitz your Bum at Aerotone 
this autumn. All abilities welcome at our weekly  tness class which will tighten and tone. All 
you need is a drink, mat/towel and you are ready to go, always fun and friendly and only £4.00 
a session. Join the gang in September and get a ½ price class as a new member. Come along or 
call our instructor Louise for more information on 07896757125
Free Computer Classes
Free Computer course begin again at Popley Fields Community Centre on the week begin-
ning 21st September 2009. Courses include beginners computing, internet & email, digital 
photography and more.
For more information please call Queen Marys College 01256 417517 or pop into the Com-
munity Centre for details of course times and days.
MAD Academy
This high energy dance group for under 4s is continuing in popularity but there are always 
spaces available. Come along on Tuesday mornings from 10.15am-11.15am and speak to 
Cathy. 
Silverwings Line Dancing
Wednesday evenings 8.00pm to 10.00pm
 This class is for all those people that can line dance. Come along and give it a try.
New Testament Church of God – Coffee Morning for over 50’s
This popular get together is held here on Thursday mornings from 10.30am until 12.30pm. 
Come along with your old friends and make some new ones
Dynamics:
Baton twirling takes place on Thursday evenings 5.00pm to 7.00pm.

Popley Fields Community Centre is also available for hire for conferences, meetings, private 
parties, weddings and under 12s children’s parties all at very reasonable rates.  Call now for 
more information on any of the above or to  nd out more about any of the other activities 

which happen at the Centre every week.

Tel: 01256 414494 or email popley  elds@hotmail.com
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We have received our results from both Basingstoke in 
Bloom and South & Southeast in Bloom. We were awarded 
a Highly Commended and an Improvement respectively. 
We are very pleased with these results and would like to 
say a big thank you to all our volunteers for your hard work 
in the garden this year. We hope you all had fun and would 
like to carry on to help get even better results next year. 
This time of year the garden is starting to close down for 

winter, but there are still plenty of jobs to do including bulb planting, hedge 
trimming, and leaf raking. We have a new composter this autumn and will be 
making our own leaf mulch to use in the spring.
On Saturday 17th October our resident group, Peregrinus, will be holding a 
psychic evening. Doors open at 7.00pm for a 7.30 start. These evenings have 
been hugely popular in the past, with a sellout crowd so be sure to get your 
tickets early! Tickets are £5.50 per person and can be bought from Gloria on 
07593509232.

WHATS ON:
MONDAY:   9.30-12pm  Friendly Café  
   7.30-10.00pm  Peregrinus Healing and Holistic
TUESDAY:  4.00-7.30 Petite School of Dance 
   9.30-2.30 Marnel Early Years
WEDNESDAY: 10.00-11.30 Popley Little People, Mother and   
     Toddler group 
   9.00-11.00  Quit Smoking Clinic
   12-2pm  Oasis Lunch club
THURSDAY:  9.30-12PM Friendly Café
FRIDAY:  6.30-7.45  MCF Youth Club - age 5 to 10 years
   8.00- 9.15 age 11 plus. 
SATURDAY:  9.00-12.30  Petite School of Dance 
SUNDAY:  MCF - Contact Pastor Phillip Keble on 462351 for   
   times of services.

Melrose Community Hall is available to hire for birthdays, wedding 
receptions, and conferences. Please Ring Vicki Jackson on 01256 
420676 for more information or e-mail us at Melrosehall@tiscali.
co.uk.
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PC Martin Computer Services
We offer the following services for 
our home user and small business 
customers

IT Consultancy
Computer and laptop repair
Hardware and software repair
IT equipment & Supplies with free local 

delivery.
You can be assured of high quality yet low 
cost services with a  xed hourly rate of only 
£25.00 per hour and no call out fee

Tel: 01256 322590
Mobile: 07903 645 674

services@  xyourcomp.co.uk
www.  xyourcomp.co.uk

Fish & Chips and Chinese Food to Take Away
35 Madeira Close, Popley Islands, 

Basingstoke 328740
OPENING Hours

Monday 5.00pm-11.00pm
Tuesday to Saturday 12noon-2.00pm 

5.00pm-11.00pm
Sundays & Bank Holiday Mondays Closed

All price include VAT Cheques accepted. 
Minimum £5.00 & with banker’s Card
Telephone orders welcome

Important Customer Notice Kindly inform us 
of any food allergies prior to ordering your 
meal Some of our food may contain ingredients 
produced from GM Soya and/or Maize

Menu’s Available

http://www.popleymatters.co.uk/Adverts/Peters.pdf

PETER’S

Friendly Popley Based
 Plumber & Tiler

BATHROOM INSTALLATIONS
WALL AND FLOOR TILING
DRIPPING TAPS AND OVERFLOWS
INSTALLATION OF W/MACHINES 
& D/WASHERS

ALL PLUMBING AND TILING WELCOME

NO CALL OUT CHARGE
FREE ESTIMATES

RELIABLE AND COMPETITIVE

Call Paul
01256 350386 / 07776421958

p.k.g.plumbing@btinternet.com

 

To and Fro
Minibuses

“A family run business in North Hampshire”

Telephone:

07766 677 135
E-mail:  enquiries@toandfrominibuses.co.uk

www.toandfrominibuses.co.uk

Airports
•

Docks
•

Nights Out
•

Corporate
•

Local Work
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A new telephone 'scam' has arrived.
“I received a call from a 'representative' of BT, informing me that he was 
disconnecting me because of an unpaid bill. He demanded payment immediately 
of £31.00, or it would be £118.00 to re-connect at a later date.

The guy wasn't even fazed when I told him I was with Virgin Media, allegedly 
VM have to pay BT a percentage for line rental!

I asked the guy's name - the very 'English' John Peacock with a very 'African' 
accent - & phone number - 0800 0800 152.

Obviously the fella realized I wasn't believing his story, so offered to demonstrate 
that he was from BT. I asked how and he told me to hang up and try phoning 
someone - he would disconnect my phone to prevent this.

AND HE DID !! My phone was dead - no engaged tone, nothing - until he 
phoned me again.

Very pleased with himself, he asked if that was enough proof that he was with 
BT. I asked how the payment was to be made and he said credit card, there and 
then.

I said that I didn't know how he'd done it, but I had absolutely no intention of 
paying him, I didn't believe his name or that he worked for BT.

He hung up.

I dialed 1471 and his  ctitious 0800 number - was not recognised.

I phoned the police to let them know. I wasn't the  rst! It's only just started 
apparently but it is escalating.

Their advice was to let as many people know by word of mouth of this scam. 
The fact that the phone does go off would probably convince some people it's 
real, so please let as many friends and family aware of this.” 

Editor’s Note: We decided that after checking, that this was a genuine 
warning and it has also been reportd in the media. These sort of scams are 
really distressing. If you hear of any others or you are unsure that something 
is genuine, don’t hesitate contact Trading Standards on 01962 833620
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Drainage Problems?
 After recent problems with over  owing drains in the Popley area, 
hopefully this information will help people reporting issues to the right 
organisation.
 Most drainage problems occur due to blockages caused by things like 
nappies, and other large items being  ushed down the toilet; tree roots blocking 
pipes; fats and oils being poured down drains.  Occasionally blockages may also 
occur due to disrepair of the pipe work itself. 
 Sewer pipes between houses and the main sewerage drainage pipes 
are privately owned and are the responsibility of the occupiers of the property 
concerned.  This means that if there is a blockage or breakage close to a house 
or block of  ats, it is the people connected to the sewer that will be responsible 
for getting it unblocked.
 If the blockage or breakage is in the public sewer pipes, it falls under 
the responsibility of either Thames Water or Southern Water.  You might 
need to check your water bill to  nd out which company you need to contact. 
Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council have no legal responsibility over 
sewer pipes.  They may become involved where disputes arise over ownership 
and if there are ongoing public health issues.
 Thames Water can be contacted on: 0845 9200 888 (24 hour emergency 
number) Minicom:  0845 7200 898, e-mail: www.thames-water.com . Or at 
Thames Water, PO Box 286, Swindon, SN38 2RA; Southern Water can be 
contacted on: 0845 278 0845 (24 hour emergency number) Minicom:  0845 275 
0845, e-mail: www.southernwater.co.uk 
 If you need to make a complaint about either water company, contact 
OFWAT at: Consumer Council for Water Thames, Fourth Floor South, High 
Holborn House, 52/54 High Holborn, London WC1V 6RL. Telephone: 0207 
831 4790, Lo-call: 08457 581 658, Fax: 0207 831 4850, E-mail: thames@
ccwater.org.uk . Of  ce Hours: 09.00-17.00, Mon-Fri Or the same address 
under Consumer Council for Southern Water. Telephone numbers are the same, 
E-mail: southern@ccwater.org.uk , and of  ce hours as before.
 Blockage of drains and gullies at the side of roads is the responsibility 
of the Highway Authority, Hampshire County Council. 
This is for rain water draining from roads and footpaths, 
and they can be contacted on 0845 850 4422, or 01256 
764444 from outside Hampshire.
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Relationship Matters
 Are things not going so well with your partner at the moment?   
Problems with employment, worries about making ends meet, or changes 
in circumstances can all put a strain on relationships. Basingstoke Citizens 
Advice Bureau can offer free con  dential advice to you about this.  You 
may bene  t from mediation, such as with Relate or Hampshire Family Mediation - we can help you to make 
contact with these organisations. We can advise on separation or divorce and help complete paperwork, provide 
information on your housing options, check your bene  t entitlement or help with debt problems.
 Basingstoke Citizens Advice Bureau can also put individuals in a violent relationship in touch with 
local refuges.

Living together vs marriage - your rights 
 Did you know that legally there are big differences between living with your partner (cohabitation) 
and being married to them? Generally speaking you will have fewer rights if you are living together than if 
you’re married.

If you are not married some points to be aware of are:
Financial Affairs

 If you separate it can be harder to sort out your affairs, particularly if you have money and assets 
(e.g. house, vehicle, furniture) that you share. You cannot claim maintenance from your partner.

Parental Responsibility
 Generally unmarried mothers have sole responsibility for a child, unless the birth is registered with 
the father, or a formal agreement (parental responsibility order) is made.   If you're an unmarried father, you are 
not automatically assumed to be the child's father. You can get legal responsibility (parental responsibility) for 
your child by registering (or re-registering) the birth of your child together with the child's mother or making 
a formal parental responsibility agreement with the mother.  You could also marry the child’s mother.  

Death and Inheritance
 If one partner dies without leaving a will, the surviving partner will not automatically inherit 
anything unless the couple owned property jointly. As an unmarried couple, you need to make wills if you 
wish to make sure that the other partner inherits.  If you inherit money or property from an unmarried partner, 
you may still have to pay inheritance tax, unlike a married couple.

Debts
 You are liable for any debts which are in your own name only, but not for any debts which are just 
in your partner's name.  You may be responsible for the whole of debts in joint names and for other debts for 
which you have 'joint and several' legal responsibility. For example, if you owe council tax, you and your 
partner will both be responsible for the debt, regardless of whether one of you contributes or not.  If your 
partner has a debt for which you have acted as guarantor, you will also be held legally responsible for paying 
it.

Housing
 Tenants If you are the unmarried partner of a tenant, whether in private or public sector 
accommodation, you will usually have no rights to stay in the accommodation if the tenant asks you to leave. 
It is therefore advisable for partners who are living together to be joint tenants, as this gives them equal rights 
and responsibilities.
 Owner Occupiers If your partner is the sole owner, you may have no rights to remain in the home 
if you are asked to leave. Your may have increased rights if you have children or you can show a ‘bene  cial 
interest ‘in the property

Need further information or Help?
Basingstoke Citizens Advice Bureau can help you with queries you have on relationships, immigration, 
employment issues, bene  ts and debt and consumer rights. We operate a drop-in service 10-3.30 Monday to 
Friday (except Thursday) and Saturday mornings 10-12.
The Advice Line telephone number is 01256 322814
The CAB outreach service in Popley operates on a Monday afternoon from 1- 3.30pm at the Bermuda Practice, 
Shakespeare House Health Centre, Shakespeare Road, Popley
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Dear Friends

As I write this we are basking in the early Autumn sunshine and temperatures of late 
September.  All around us the signs of autumn are beginning to appear; the gold, russets and 
reds of the leaves on the trees; the migration of the birds, foraging squirrels and other wildlife 
storing up for the winter. It is a time of cooler nights and shorter days.  Across the northern 
hemisphere it is a time of celebration as the harvest is completed. That’s re  ected in the many 
Harvest Festivals in churches and schools at this special time of the year as we give thanks to 
God for farmers and food producers worldwide and the fruits of their labours that we enjoy.

This year at St Gabriel’s in our Harvest Festival we will be supporting the Water Aid 
campaign.  They are a non-governmental organisation (NGO) that seek to end water poverty 
in poorer countries.  Check out their website for some staggering statistics!  Across the 
world today 2.5 billion people are without improved sanitation (no proper toilets or means of 
disposing waste); 884 million people do not have access to clean water and 5000 children die 
every day of diseases contracted from infected drinking water!

I am forever banging on in church about how much of a blessing it is to be able turn on a tap 
and have access to clean water, to be able to  ush the loo, to climb into a hot shower or bath.  
Can you possibly imagine what it would be like to be deprived of that luxury; to have to walk 
 ve miles there and back just to  ll an empty plastic container with dirty water?

The world has enough resources (for now) for everyone.  Yet, sadly our western culture 
encourages sel  shness and self-centredness so we tend to hoard what we have and while for 
the most part we are aware of the plight of others we do little to alleviate their suffering.  The 
Bible encourages us always to be aware and to offer help to those in need, even the alien and 
the stranger in our midst – a good example of what I’m talking about is re  ected in Jesus’ 
story of the Good Samaritan – ‘who indeed is my neighbour?’

So! Next time you make a cup of tea, drink a glass of water, take a shower or  ush the loo 
give thanks to God for that blessing and offer a prayer taking and some positive action to 
make someone else’s life that much better.

With every blessing and prayer for a  ne autumn and a kind winter.

Your friend in Christ,
Arthur
Vicar of St,Gabriel’s

ANNUAL BEREAVEMENT SERVICE
Sunday 1st November at 4.00pm in St Gabriel’s Church

Followed by light refreshments in the hall.
A quiet opportunity to give thanks for those whom we have loved and lost.

Memorial lilies available for the service – please contact the church of  ce 324734
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THE PASSING OF AN ERA
 It is with deep sadness that we have to announce that Ron Rowe the 
spritely 82 year old ex chairman of the Bermuda Community Association Hall 
passed away peacefully in his sleep after a long and arduous battle against 
cancer on 26th August 2009.
 Our condolences go out to Ron’s family at this sad time.  Ron was well 
known to the Popley Matters team as he was one of the original committee 
members many moons ago. Ron was also one of the original founders of the 
Popley Two Residents Association when it started in 1976 at the Madiera Hall 
Popley Two.
 He organized many functions from the hall including the Residents 
summer fete on the green outside the hall, a Popley Princess competition for 
entry into the main Basingstoke carnival procession, and decorating the  oats 
over the years for the carnivals which he always enjoyed and won many awards 
with these entries. He also loved playing Father Christmas for the children at 
the Christmas bazaars which was a regular event.
 Ron was never happier than when he was calling BINGO for the regular 
residents of Popley at the Monday/Tuesday evening bingo. This was extended 
more recently when the 3 Community Halls in Popley got together to organise 
the Family Prize Bingo evenings, where it is often said by many players it is 
their best social night of the week, for many it is the only night in the week 
they go out. He also arranged the annual Bingo summer outing to the coast. Of 
course we had to play bingo on the coach or he wouldn’t have called it a bingo 
outing.
 Ron was not just the bingo caller, he cared very much about the members 
of the club. If he missed seeing someone at bingo for a couple of weeks he 
would enquire about them and if they were poorly he would make a point of 
visiting them at home, or in some cases in care homes or hospitals.
 In January 2005 the Popley Two Residents Association moved from 
the Madiera Hall to its new home at Bermuda Close, and was renamed the 
Bermuda Community Association. Ron was again at the forefront ensuring that 
everything went smoothly, organizing the weekly routines for the new clubs.
 Just recently, although in bad health, Ron continued to play an important 
role within Association by redecorating rooms in the Bermuda Hall and carrying 
out minor repairs as well as being the Treasurer he also was a valued member of 
the Community Forum and a keen support worker with the Police Community 
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Of  cers of  Popley.
 Ron will be sadly missed by all those who knew him but not forgotten 
for all the dedicated work he has put into the community and his infectious 
smile and attitude towards everyone.
 Goodbye Ron from all his friends and the members of the BCA

26th January 1927 - 26th August 2009


